A set of MOS structures with thin SiO 2 layers prepared by nitric acid oxidation (NAOS) method was investigated using acoustic deep level transient spectroscopy (A-DLTS) to explain the role of annealing treatment (post-oxidation annealing (POA) and post-metallization annealing (PMA)) at different conditions on the distribution of interface states. The activation energies of interface states and the corresponding capture cross-section were calculated both from Arrhenius plots constructed for individual peaks of the A-DLTS spectra and applying the method of modeling of measured acoustic spectra. The energy distribution of the interface states was determined also from the dependence of acoustoelectric response signal (ARS) on the external bias voltage (U − V G curves). By comparing the A-DLTS spectra, U − V G characteristics and some electrical measurements (G − V , I − V curves) of investigated MOS structures with no treatment with those treated with POA and/or PMA, the role of individual treatments was observed. The definite decrease of the interface states in the structures with the PMA treatment in comparison with the POA treatment was confirmed too.
Introduction
The silicon-silicon dioxide (Si/SiO 2 ) structure attracts interest for technological applications in semiconductor devices such as thin film transistors (TFT), large scale in-thin SiO 2 layers formed with 68% HNO 3 (azeotropic mixture with water) have a low leakage current density. This is also true after the post-oxidation annealing (POA) [5, 6] , particularly after post-metallization annealing (PMA) at 250°C in pure H 2 , where the leakage current density of very thin NAOS SiO 2 layers (∼10nm) becomes as low as that for thermal oxide [5, [7] [8] [9] . The hydrogen namely passivates silicon dangling bonds at the Si-SiO 2 interface in MOS structures, thereby reducing the interface trap density. The decrease in the leakage current density by the PMA can be then attributed to (i) elimination of the interface states, (ii) elimination of the SiO 2 gap states and (iii) enhancement of the band discontinuity at the Si/SiO 2 interface [4] .
In order to observe the interface states distribution in the Si band gap, electrical techniques such as capacitancevoltage (C − V ) [10] [11] [12] and conductance-voltage (G − V ) [10, 13] measurements are usually employed. Using the electrical technique, the interface states are observable only in the limited energy region because deep interface states possess too large time constants to respond to an ac signal [6] ; on the other hand, it is difficult to apply the electrical techniques to the ultrathin oxide layers because a tunneling current flows through the oxide layers [14, 15] .
When the acoustoelectric effect in semiconductor structures has been shown to be a useful tool for the experimental study of interface states, several modifications of acoustic (acoustoelectric) deep-level transient spectroscopy (A-DLTS) were introduced. One of them, the longitudinal acoustic wave (LAW) technique, uses an acoustoelectric response signal (ARS) observed at the interface of the semiconductor structure when a longitudinal acoustic wave propagates through the structure [16, 17] . ARS is extremely sensitive to any changes in the space charge distribution in the interface region so dependence on the external voltage (U − V G characteristic) and time development after an injection pulse has been applied to the structure (A-DLTS) can be used to study the interface states properties including their activation energy, capture cross-section, concentration and interface states distribution.
In this study we present the acoustic investigation of a set of Al/SiO 2 /Si MOS structures with very thin SiO 2 layers prepared by NAOS technology on p-type Si(100). As it was shown in the previous study of NAOS MOS structured prepared on n-type Si (100) [18] the acoustoelectric response signal (ARS) produced by MOS structure is very sensitive to external conditions and reflects any changes in the charge distribution connected with the interface states. The temperature dependence of the ARS after suitable injection pulse has been applied to the MOS structure (A-DLTS) is investigated and the activation energies and the corresponding capture cross-sections are determined form Arrhenius plots of A-DLTS spectra. The obtained results are completed and then compared with the results obtained using the method of modeling of measured A-DLTS spectra. The attempt to determine the interface states density from U − V G characteristics was successfully carried out too. Both acoustic spectroscopy methods and subsidiary electrical characterization (I − V , and G − V measurements) confirmed the role of the individual annealing treatments on the interface states distribution at the SiO 2 -Si interface of MOS structures with NAOS-SiO 2 layers.
Theoretical principles
The basic principle of an acoustoelectric response signal (ARS) creation can be explained using the idea of an acoustic wave passing through the MOS structure characterized by the particular space charge region at the interface. The acoustic wave followed by the pressure modulation of charge density evokes the change of the potential difference that manifests as an ARS signal [16] . The ARS produced by a MOS structure propagating by longitudinal acoustic wave can be then expressed using the similarity with the case of electromechanical capacitance transducer of thin planar structure ( λ) [11, 12, 16, 17] by the re-
where is the surface potential, Q is the semiconductor charge, Q is trapped charge at the interface state, C is oxide capacitance, K and K are the elastic moduli of the semiconductor and insulator, and = 0 cos(ω − ) is acoustic pressure with the amplitude 0 . The principle of A-DLTS technique [17] is based on the fact that the change of the measured ARS amplitude ∆U 0 after an injection pulse has been applied to the structure is proportional to the nonequilibrium charge at the interface. The release of carriers from interface states after injection pulse is turned off that leads to the thermal equilibrium in the case of the carrier density ∆ ( ) can be expressed by the relation
where ∆ 0 represents the change in the interface states occupancy after an injection pulse was applied due to the acoustoelectric interaction and τ is the time constant associated with the release of the carriers from the interface centers when an injection pulse is turned off. The time constant characterizing the relaxation processes can be expressed for electrons by the relation
where σ is the capture cross-section, γ is constant, E is trap activation energy related to the bottom of conduction band, B is the Boltzmann's constant and T is the thermodynamic temperature. The decay time constant associated with the relaxation of the ARS amplitude is then a direct measure of the time constant associated with the relaxation processes of injected carriers. Therefore, the ARS amplitude time dependence can be written as
where U 0 is the original ARS due to the acoustoelectric interaction of acoustic wave and charge at the interface of MOS structure and U 1 represents the increase of the ARS due to the injection pulse. Since this relation assumes only one kind of interface state, it can be readily generalized for several interface states. The present measurement technique of A-DLTS is based on the computer-evaluated transients measured at fixed temperatures. The differential ARS, ∆U 0 , is monitored as a function of temperature, and peaks with maxima of the temperature for which the emission rate is the same as the adjusted sample rate window (RW) are observed representing A-DLTS spectra [17, 18] . In order to determinate the basic parameters of interface states the mathematical calculation of the measured A-DLTS spectra ∆U 0 (T ) for the various rate windows (RW) is used. By including the regime of small-signal excitation and using Eq. (4) the A-DLTS output signal for the RW ∆ = 2 − 1 takes the form [19] 
Evidently, with the RW ∆ and the corresponding τ , the ∆U 0 (T ) peak should appear at the temperature T = T when the relaxation time is equal to the time constant for the electron capture by an interface states from the majority carrier band in a n-type semiconductor (τ = τ ). The reciprocal value of the τ gives the emission rate . Using the A-DLTS technique based on the computerevaluated isothermal transients, the activation energies E and corresponding capture cross-section σ of the interface states can be determined from Arrhenius type dependence ln(τ T 2 ) versus 1/T . Sometimes the standard method of the evaluation of the A-DLTS spectra by applying the Arrhenius plot procedure cannot be used (some rate windows do not provide the necessary information because of low signal), in which case the method of modeling of the measured acoustic spectra for one RW can be applied. With several interface states being present, U 0 ( ) is composed of corresponding components [20] 
where the second term on the right hand of Eq. (6) is the sum of the ARS excesses due to the charging (discharging) of individual interface states which are capturing (emitting) at the rate = τ −1
. The relaxation times τ can be than expressed using Eq. (3) as
Using Eq. (6) and Eq. (7) for the discrete levels, the measured A-DLTS spectra can be fitted for the various RW ∆ and the activation energies E determined from this modeled spectra can be expressed by the relation
The obtained interface states energies can be then compared also with the energies calculated from the Arrhenius plots. In general, the gate bias voltage V G relates to the surface potential φ across the semiconductor by means of the following equation [11, 12] 
where V F B is the flat band voltage and Q is the complete semiconductor charge. The dependence of the ARS amplitude U 0 on the gate bias voltage V G applied to the ideal MOS structure (without any interface states) can be described using Eq. (1) and (9) by following equation
To determine the dependence of the semiconductor charge on the surface potential for an ideal MOS structure, Terman's model [10, 21] can be used. The physical meaning of the absolute value of Eq. (10) is that the ARS cannot differ to the total charge or potential polarity.
In the case of the interface states occurrence the real ARS U 0 produced by MOS structure is given by Eq. (1). The interface states density D can be than expressed by the relation
where S = C K / 0 . The energy level E in the band gap of the semiconductor, corresponding to interface traps density D (E), can be calculated then from the equation [10] 
where E is the maximum of the semiconductor valence band, E is the semiconductor band gap, N D A is the concentration of the donors or acceptors. The plus sign in Eq. (12) corresponds to the n-MOS and the minus sign corresponds to the p-MOS structure.
Experimental
We have investigated the set of Si MOS structures prepared by different annealing treatment and fabricated on boron-doped p-type Si(100) wafer with 10 ∼ 15 Ω cm resistivity. After RCA cleaning of the Si wafers and the removal of a native oxide layer with dilute hydrofluoric acid (DHF), a thin oxide layer was formed by immersing the Si wafers together with polysilazane specimens spincoated on Si wafers in 70 wt% HNO 3 aqueous solutions at 120°C. The final thickness of the SiO 2 layer was estimated from elipsometry measurements to be 10.7 nm. Some parts of original wafer were treated by the POA in nitrogen at 500 -800°C. Aluminium (Al) dots of 0.15 and 0.3 mm diameter for electrical measurements and 2-4 mm for acoustic measurements were formed on all parts of the prepared wafers, resulting in Al/NAOS SiO 2 /Si MOS diodes. For other parts of wafer, the PMA treatment occurred at 250°C in the hydrogen atmosphere (5 and 100% H 2 ) for 20 min after Al electrodes were evaporated. The summary of investigated MOS samples is in Tab. 1. The experimental arrangement of the A-DLTS technique has been already described [18] . A longitudinal acoustic wave of frequency of 13.2 MHz was generated using a Pulse Modulator and Receiver -MATEC 7700 and LiNbO 3 transducer. The ARS produced by the MOS structure after detection in the SRS Gated Integrator and Boxcar Averager was then recorded and stored by computer. The U (V G ) dependences were measured using HM 8131 Function Generator under the linear rise of the external voltageV G with a sweep rate 0.012 V/s. The currentvoltage (I − V ) measurements were preformed with an HP 4140B pA meter in the range -1.5 to 1.5 V with step 0.1 V; the conductance-voltage (G − V ) curves were recorded at the frequency of 1 MHz using YHP 4192A LF impedance analyzer in the range -3 to 3 V with the step of 0.04 V at room temperature. 
Results and discussion
All A-DLTS spectra were obtained in the temperature range of 130 -350 K. The basic data were received from sampled acoustoelectric isothermal transients U 0 ( ) in response to a bias voltage step ∆V G at the point 1 Fig. 1a shows the A-DLTS spectra of the NAOS sample, which is the MOS structure prepared by the procedure described in previous part but without the annealing treatment. The illustrated spectra at the reverse bias V G = −1 95 V with the pulse voltage ∆V G = 2 5 V correspond on the face of it to one interface state. The activation energy E = E − E = (0 21 ± −0 01) eV above the valence band and the corresponding capture crosssection σ = 2 44 × 10 −17 cm 2 were determined from the Arrhenius plots (inside Fig. 1a) . The main peak of the measured spectra was also simulated for the first RW at the point 1 = 15 ms and 2 = 30 ms; however, it had to fit as a superposition of two peaks (Fig. 1b) . We found the energies E 1 = 0 18 eV and E 2 = 0 21 eV, nevertheless one of them is the same as the activation energy calculated from Arrhenius plot. Fig. 2 shows the measured A-DLTS spectra constructed for various rate windows of the sample POA7, i.e. the same Si-SiO 2 -Al structure as NAOS sample but with POA treatment at 700°C. The spectra, again containing the main broad peak corresponding to one interface state, were measured at the bias V G = 0 4 V with the pulse voltage ∆V G = −2 6 V and the activation energy E = E − E = (0 24 ± 0 02) eV above the valence band and the corresponding capture cross-section σ = 2 64 × 10 −19 cm 2 were determined from the Arrhenius plots (inside Fig. 2a) . The simulation of the main peak of measured spectrum illustrated in Fig. 2a for the times 1 =15 ms and 2 =30 ms (1 st RW) led to the activation energy E 1 =0.26 eV that is very close to the activation energy calculated from the Arrhenius plot. However, using the modeling method, we could find also two other possible interface states namely with the energies E 2 =0.19 eV and E 3 =0.33 eV (Fig. 2b) . The calculated activation energies of the interface states with the corresponding capture cross-section determined from both the Arrhenius plots and the modeling of the measured acoustic spectra for one RW are summarized in Tab. 1 for the set of investigated samples. Fig. 3 showing the A-DLTS spectra of two samples of the investigated set, one with no annealing (NAOS) and another with the PMA treatment at 250°C in the hydrogen atmosphere (PMA5), definitely indicates the fact that the A-DLTS peak of PMA5 sample is much lower than those without annealing treatment that corresponds to a lower concentration of the interface states. The complete A-DLTS spectra (for different RW) on PMA samples could not be observed at all. The POA and especially PMA treatments decrease the concentration of interface states markedly. Fig. 4 shows the measured and ideal curves of the ARS dependence on the gate bias voltage (U − V G curves) for the samples NAOS (a) that were used for the determination of interface states distribution and the comparison of interface state distribution for three samples with different treatment, NAOS, POA7 and PMA5 (b). As we can see, the distribution of the interface states that is lower after both the POA and PMA treatments, again indicates the elimination of interface states by the annealing processes. Fig. 5a illustrates the I − V curves for the Al/NAOSSiO 2 /Si MOS diodes submitted to the POA and PMA treatment. It is evident that the PMA treatment decreases the leakage current density to lower value comparing with POA treatment . Fig. 5b shows the G − V characteristics acquired from the NAOS sample and samples that underwent the different POA treatment. This result indicates the effect of the POA treatment at various temperatures on the characteristic conductance peak originated from the interface states loss [10] and occurring on the conductance curves of MOS samples. This peak decreases with increasing temperature of the POA treatment. Very low signal due to the very low concentration of interface states after some treatment of NAOS MOS samples meant that we could not use the standard method of evaluation of the A-DLTS spectra applying the Arrhenius plot procedure for some samples. In such cases we used a mathematical fit of the measured A-DLTS spectra for the 1 rate window and determined the activation energies of the interface states at the insulator -semiconductor interface. Using the modeling method, we could find other possible traps. However, for some samples (POA8, PMAp) we could not detect any traps. We suppose that it can be attributed to the elimination of the interface states.
Comparing the A-DLTS spectra of MOS samples with no annealing (NAOS) and with the POA and PMA, we can definitely state that the peaks of the samples with the POA or PMA are much lower than those without annealing treatment. However the particular differences were observed for the MOS structures with the POA annealing in nitrogen at different temperatures. As the concentration of the interface states can be determined from the amplitude of the A-DLTS peak of (∆U 0 (T ) dependence), the A-DLTS spectra of the POA (PMA) structures represented by smaller or even an undetected A-DLTS peak indicate a lower concentration of the interface states. The energy distribution of the interface states shows that the interface states density decreases when applying the POA and/or PMA treatments, too.
Studying the role of the POA and PMA treatment using the I − V curves the leakage current densities were evidently reduced for samples with PMA treatment comparing to those with the POA treatment. The G − V characteristics show both the conductance of the MOS structures and the loss peak on the G − V characteristics (created when generation or recombination through interface states dominates) that decrease by applying the POA treatment with increasing temperature of nitrogen, which indicates a decrease of the interface states at the interface of MOS samples.
Both acoustic and electrical measurements validated definitely influence of the annealing on the microscopic structures of the ultrathin SiO 2 layers prepared using the NAOS method. The obtained results support the earlier investigations [5, 17, 23] that the POA treatment eliminates some suboxide species, which is a reason for the decrease of the leakage current density, and that the PMA Si atom having unpaired electron [24, 25] . The defects with an energy E =0.37 eV above the valence band can be attributed to the boron-vacancy complex [26] .
Conclusion
A study of the Al/SiO 2 /p-Si(100) MOS structures with the SiO 2 layer formed by the NAOS method using both acoustic and electrical techniques verified the role of annealing treatment on the reduction of interface states produced by NAOS procedure to form SiO 2 . It was observed
